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p u b l i s h e r ’ s  M e s s a g e  |  t J  W a l l i s

Summer in the okanagan inevitably means a regular stream 
of out-of-town guests and I’ll need an energy boost to keep 
up with them. whether it is a girl’s day visiting wineries, 
an afternoon chasing youngsters around the beach, or an 

evening barbecue for a crowd, having company is 
fun – and exhausting.

I don’t want to be the last partier standing!  I can’t be the party-
pooper -  it’s not in my nature. So I have enrolled in the gym; 
I’m looking to build stamina.  Some who know me well will be 
absolutely impressed that I have taken the first step. others will 
guffaw, believing my gym days will last only until I find another 
project in which to immerse myself.

The challenge is on; the outcome is up to me.  If I reach my goal, 
I will no doubt brag about it next issue.  If you don’t hear another 
word from me, well … what can I say?

another reason I need to increase my energy levels is because we 
have added two special issues to our publications roster – and that 
means go go go.

Last year, we introduced our annual Okanagan Woman Health 
and Wellness Guide and this summer we will bring you a new, 
improved and updated version.  If you are a reader and would like 
a free copy of the 2nd annual Health and Wellness Guide, simply 
email your complete mailing address to info@okanaganwoman.
com.  we’ll put you on the mailing list and expect to see it in your 
mailbox late summer .

If you are in the Health and wellness field and would like a 
presence in the special edition, a listing starts at just $89 a year! 
Please call the sales office, 1.877.667.8450 if you would like to be 
included.

Then, in october, to coincide with women’s History month, we 
have a fabulous new issue coming out! we are so excited about 
this one because the entire issue will be made up of profiles of 
Okanagan Women of Influence and Inspiration.  If you are a woman 
in business and would like to share your story with Okanagan 
Woman readers in this special issue, please contact our sales office 
at 1.877.667.8450.  

tj

contents I intend to work out, 
get fit and re-energized.

This 
summer,
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Dear eDitOr Of OkaNagaN WOmaN:
I read your magazine yesterday, especially the article about the 

makeover of Resi nagler and her friend nancy.

I am german too so the article caught my attention. But I am 
sorry to tell you, that the train station in the picture is not in 

germany as stated. In germany we speak german not English, 
this is why the signs on the train stations are in german and 
I don’t think we have a city with a Liverpool street, maybe 

Liverpool Straße. I admit we have a lot of English writing too 
especially in train stations, but I find it odd that I don’t find a 

single german word on the whole picture.

 
Sincerely Yours,

 

Katalin Haaben

eDitOr’s NOte:  
keen eye, katalin! Your comments got us wondering about the credits 

that came with this photo, so we attempted to contact the photographer 
to clarify, but alas, to no avail.  we suspect your observations may be 

correct, however, we cannot confirm nor deny. 

tO the eDitOr:
Hello TJ, 

I just seen the newest edition of owm. It looks awesome. 

Some of SoVaS’ staff was reading the article on the transition 
house and I wanted to share their feedback. not only was it 
written beautifully but it really represented victim’s of abuse/

violence very well. Usually we see a ton of victim-blaming and 
writing that doesn’t support the victim. anyways, everyone here 

was really impressed with the article :) 

Thank you,

Amberlee Erdmann 
resource Development coordinator  

sovas
www.sovas.ca

l e t t e r s  t O  t h e
 e d i t O r



The View winery’s 
Jennifer molgat 
wondered if you could 
appeal to people with 
wine in the form of 
a six-pack.  with the 
introduction of “Bling” 

she very quickly had her answer.
Yes.  You can.  Pun intended.
with the winery’s operations split 

between making fine wine and 
crafting and canning wards Hard 
cider, the idea just kept coming back 
to her.

wouldn’t it be fun to sell some wine 
in a can?  Better still why not 
a bubbly?   

“to be honest i was a little bit 
afraid of what the reaction might 
be”, says molgat about the debut of 
her sparkling wine in a can. “Would 
people see the packaging as an 
indication of lesser quality?”

Pushing those doubts aside, she and 
her colleagues at The View decided to 
adopt the theory that our wine region 
is ready for it.  “There’s a confidence 
about the region that lends itself to 
trying new things.  We’re seeing quality 

wine on-tap and in boxes.  Why not 
in cans?” 

The plan was set in place.  create 
a lower-in-alcohol wine using high 
quality grapes and bubbles to make 
it fun.   The first cans of Bling rolled-
off the canning line in the spring of 
2013.   any lingering doubt soon 
vanished.  Bling was a hit.  By the 
time august rolled around it was 
sold out.

By then, the wine in a can had 
taken on the role of the woman’s 
answer to the six-pack.  The perfect 
fit at a nice barbeque.  and golf 
courses started inquiring about it, 
just as supplies were running out.

But it’s not just the product’s 
portability that appeals to its 
new fans.

“There are some fabulous benefits to 
the single-serve can``, notes molgat.  
“You don’t have to commit to a whole 
bottle of bubbly to indulge.”

For 2014, production has ramped 
up to match the surprisingly 
strong demand.  Production of the 
Sparkling white wine Spritzer has 
been doubled.  and The View is 

also introducing a Pink Bling.  with 
the Rosé  version of the product it 
represents a 400 percent increase in 
production volume.

“it’s incredibly gratifying when you 
come up with a product people really 
like”, says molgat.   ``We’ve had a 
lot of success at The View since we 
started making our own table wines 
in 2006.  But that success has always 
been incremental.  This?  Well this is 
something else.  i guess you’d call it 
exponential.”

Bling comes in a stylish feminine 
can, and generally appeals to 
women, but discussions are 
underway for an alternative more 
masculine option for male admirers.  
``Or maybe just a specially designed  
koozie   to cover up their secret 
pleasure.” wonder`s molgat. `` i 
know men are drinking it.``

Bling will be in good supply at The 
View`s wine shop and fine private 
liquor stores this year.  and it wILL 
be available at several golf courses.

can you appeal to people with 
wine in the form of a six-pack..  Yes 
you REaLLY can. 

cONtact:
the VieW WiNery

sales aNd tastiNgs 
eVeryday  11:30aM - 7pM
#1-2287 Ward rOad 
kelOWNa, bc
V1W 4r5
t. 250.860.0742
theVieWWiNery.cOM
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ypresideNt OF the VieW WiNery, JeNNiFer MOlgat With her 
cOllectiON OF bliNg.
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A week in 
Tuscany
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by: lise siMpsON

“Brian”, our friend cornelius 
said to my husband, his eyes 
sparkling, “this huge bottle 
of chianti is only four euros! 
fOUr!” nearly giggling, 
cornelius put the bottle into 
our grocery cart and he and 
Brian happily wandered 
over to marvel at the huge 
selection of cheeses and 
fresh salamis.
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tOp: MONtepulciaNO
bOttOM: Our Villa kitcheN area

my dream vacation had 
become reality, and I nearly 
had to pinch myself to 
believe it. we were in Italy! 

Together with two other couples we had 
rented a villa in Tuscany for a week. we 
were presently stocking up on groceries 
and wine, and about to head to the villa to 
cook up a feast and begin our adventure.

I had booked the villa after exhaustive 
searching on the Internet. as always 
when booking something sight-unseen 
I had been nervous that the villa would 
disappoint, but it was gorgeous. The 
concept was that we would spend our 
days exploring Tuscany, returning to the 

villa at night to cook dinner, sip Italian 
wine, and soak up the ambience.  and it all 
came together perfectly! 

we were near a little village called gaiole, 
in the chianti region of Tuscany. The villa’s 
central location made day-tripping very 
easy and convenient, and we were able to 
see a lot of the Tuscany region.  Having a 
rental car for this type of vacation is a must, 
and each couple had arranged to rent their 
own car, so we had freedom and plenty of 
options.

Continue on page 10

“
We Were aBle 
tO retUrN 
“hOme” each 
Night feeliNg 
like We haD 
seeN exactlY 
What We 
WaNteD tO see.”
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we spent one day in Siena, 
which was only a twenty minute 
drive from our villa. we toured 
the medieval cathedral, or 
Duomo, and climbed up the bell 
tower to take in the beautiful 
view.  It was almost surreal, 
strolling through the steep 
narrow streets and standing in 
the sloping central square. The 
next day we went to a cooking 
class.  we met our instructor at a 
fantastic grocery store in Radda, 
and together we shopped for 
ingredients. we then did our 
best to follow her as she zoomed 
off like a demented Italian race 
car driver to her villa, where we 
made an authentic Tuscan meal 
of handmade pasta and roasted 
pork (and drank wine of course).

The following day we drove 
to the train station in Siena 
and took the train north to 
Florence.  we had booked a 

three hour bicycle tour, which 
proved to be an awesome way to 
see a lot of the city. we also saw 
michelangelo’s David, and the 
Leonardo Da Vinci museum. 
The next day the men drove all 
the way to modena to view the 
Ferrari factory, while the ladies 
toured a castle, sampled some 
wine, did some shopping, and 
then planned and prepared an 
elaborate dinner back at the villa.

Tuscany is famous for its 
hill-top villages, and between 
us (we didn’t spend each day 
together) we managed to see San 
gimignano, Lucca, Volterra, and 
montepulciano. we were able to 
return “home” each night feeling 
like we had seen exactly what 
we wanted to see, but without 
too much driving.   The day 
the men went to modena was 
a heavy driving day for them, 
but being huge car enthusiasts 

A week in TuscAny

“tUscaNY Was eVerYthiNg 
i haD DreameD Of.  it Was 
stUNNiNg, iNterestiNg, 
aND fUN.”

they declared it absolutely 
worthwhile.

Tuscany is also famous for 
its wine, and we did deplete 
the region of an impressive 
quantity of it. wines from this 
part of Italy are made primarily 
with Sangiovese grapes and we 
found it absolutely delicious.  
Everywhere you go there are 
shops offering wine tastings, and 
tours of castles that include wine 
tasting, and tours of ancient 
underground cellars that end 
with wine tastings. Prices vary 
a great deal but we were never 
disappointed. 

The hill-top villages are 
quaint and beautiful. They 
boast wonderful cathedrals, 
restaurants, boutiques, wine 
shops, and piazzas (central 
squares). The views of the 
surrounding countryside are 
stunning. The vibe is casual, 

leFt: apprOachiNg MONtepulciaNO
right: VieW FrOM Our Villa
bOttOM: bicycle tOur, FlOreNce

565 Bernard Ave #14, Kelowna (inside town centre mall)

FEATURING ALL THE MOST CURRENT BRANDS FROM 
CANADA, AUSTRALIA, BRAZIL, AND COLOMBIA

AMNIATHLETICA.COM

Selections for all ages!



Alba Healing Arts aims to 
support the body’s natural ability 
to heal and self-regulate by 
tapping into the innate “body 
knowledge” using the gentlest 
and least invasive means 
necessary to restore balance in 
an effective way. This support is 
provided in a safe, sacred 
healing space for those who are 
drawn here. 

Discovering & 
cultivating the 
happier healthy YOU!
call now! 250-550-7058

albahealingarts.com  |  3410 B 31st Avenue Vernon BC 

Dr. C.D. Bakala, MD FRCSC Inc.
Facial Cosmetic & Laser Surgery

SPECIALIZING IN FACIAL COSMETIC 
SURGERY AND LASER SKIN CARE, DR. C.D. 
BAKALA, M.D. FRCSC, IS AN AWARD 
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DIRECTOR FOR THE CANADIAN ACADEMY 
OF FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY. Dr. C.D. Bakala, MD FRCSC Inc.

SPECIALIZING IN 
FACIAL COSMETIC SURGERY
& LASER SKIN CARE

“Dr. Bakala I want to 
thank you and your 
staff! Due to your 
kindness to me I am 
no longer afraid of 
a camera!

Pamela

204-3330 Richter Street. Kelowna, BC V1W 4V5
P.  250-868-8056   E.  info@facesofkelowna.com   W. facesofkelowna.com

VISIT US ONLINE TO SEE RECOMMENDED 
PROCEDURES FOR YOUR AGE!
FACESOFKELOWNA.COM

fun, and relaxed.  It is heaven 
to simply sit in a sun-dappled 
piazza with a cappuccino, 
listening to the beautiful Italian 
language being spoken around 
you. Every town has a TI booth 
(Tourist Information) with 
excellent maps and tourist tips. 

Here are a few travel tips if this 
type of holiday is something 
you would like. 

 make sure you choose travel 
companions who are a good 
fit for you. Talk about your 
expectations, so everyone is 
on the same page. we enjoyed 
spending some days together 
and some days apart, but we 
had planned it that way, so there 
were no misunderstandings.  Be 
clear on the sharing of the villa 
costs, and grocery and wine 
expenses. 

Italy is one of the most popular 
travel destinations on the 

planet, so you have to do a lot of 
pre-trip planning and booking. 
we had booked the villa, the 
rental cars, the cooking school, 
the Ferrari factory tour, and 
the events in Florence. But be 
open to the amazing things that 
happen spur of the moment.  
Driving in a foreign country is 
challenging.  make sure your 
rental car has a gPS, and learn 
how to use it. 

 major highways in Italy all 
have tolls, so keep your euros 
handy. The hill-top Tuscan 
towns have strict parking rules, 
so be aware of them and obey 
them. choose the time of year 
that suits you the best. we 
travelled in october, to avoid 
the summer tourist crowds and 
the wilting heat. 

Tuscany was everything I had 
dreamed of.  It was stunning, 
interesting, and fun. It was 

historically fascinating. Sharing 
a villa with friends made it 
affordable to stay in such an 
amazing place, and also made 
it feel like we had a home 
to return to each evening. I 
was certainly struck by the 
similarities between Tuscany 
and our own beautiful wine 
region here in the okanagan. 

we are truly blessed to 
have such beautiful wineries 
producing world class wine 
right here on our doorstep.  The 
okanagan wine growing region 
is quickly being recognized 
around the world for its beauty, 
and its product.  True, Tuscany 
is beautiful, but when you 
come from the okanagan, the 
bar is already set pretty high. 
Travelling is wonderful, but so is 
coming home. 

“i Was certaiNlY strUck BY the 
similarities BetWeeN tUscaNY aND OUr 
OWN BeaUtifUl WiNe regiON here iN 
the OkaNagaN. “

A week in  TuscAny
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ahh, summer. Tis’ time for the LoL to hold our 
monthly meetings outdoors, sipping sweet 
wine, indulging in fresh, fabulously prepared 
foods, whilst seated on someone’s sun-kissed 
patio. 

Brought together by a shared love of literature, we’ve 
become friends and supporters of local and international 
charities, including kelowna’s Project Literacy and Room 
to Read. 

Here’s what we read this spring. Visit the 
ladies @ shannonlinden.ca to see what we’re up to this 
summer.

The paris Wife
by paula mclain

Set in post wwI, readers are vividly transported to the 
smoky, sexy, boisterous and boozy Paris of the 1920’s; 
an alluring place for the poignant—though ultimately 
heartbreaking—love between Ernest Hemingway and his 
first wife, Hadley Richardson.

mcLain’s impeccable research draws heavily from 
Hemingway’s own account of this time pivotal time in his 
life, a moveable Feast. Her book is an attempt to tell the 
story from Hadley Richardson’s perspective.

Hadley is a quiet, contemplative, bright woman. Ever 

l O l  |  l a d i e s  O N  l i t e r a t u r e 

phOtO shannon linden

Ladies on 
Literature: More 
than a Bookclub
by: shaNNON liNdeN

Love your glasses

(250) 862-WINK (9465)   winkiwear.caMission Park Shopping Centre  #7 – 605 KLO Road Kelowna, BC 

Specs-Addict Become one at 

faithful, she is a devoted wife, annoyingly tolerant 
of Hemingway’s wild mood swings and self-
absorbed artist’s struggle. She bravely follows 
him to Paris (on her trust fund) so that he may 
immerse himself in his work. The couple fall in 
love with the city and the bohemian collection 
of affluent artists they befriend, including 
gertrude Stein, Ezra Pound and F. Scott and Zelda 
Fitzgerald.

But the sultry city simmers with sweet 
temptations, including beautiful and fashionable 
people, hard liquor and fast jazz, late night parties, 
and some risqué relationships.

Beautifully written, the author does an 
impressive job of weaving research into fictional 
flow and we learn a great deal about the early years 
of Hemingway. while he was widely known as an 
egotistical and philandering man, mcLain digs 
deeper, showing a tender side of the original bad 
boy of literature and drawing empathy from the 
reader as Hemingway ultimately goes on to have 
three more wives and finally commits suicide in 
his early 60’s. Hadley, on the other hand…well, I 
won’t ruin the book! 

DiD YOU kNOW? 
sUNlight hittiNg the skiN 

BegiNs a PrOcess that 
leaDs tO the creatiON 

aND actiVatiON Of VitamiN 
D. stUDies sUggest that 

this VitamiN helPs fight 
certaiN cONDitiONs, frOm 
OsteOPOrOsis aND caNcer 

tO DePressiON. 

The book Thief
by markus zusak

The Book Thief was a brilliant novel long before 
it became a mediocre movie—please don’t judge 
the book by the film. australian author, markus 
Zusak, is actually a young adult novelist, and an 
absolute wizard with words.

Set in nazi germany, the story features Liesel 
meminger, a young girl haunted by the death 
of her little brother and the disappearance of 
her communist parents. Sent to live with foster 
parents in munich, her beloved stepfather, Papa, 
empowers her and inspires a lifelong love of 
books by teaching her to read. 

with her best friend, Rudy, Leisel becomes an 
accomplished thief of that which she cannot live 
without: the occasional piece of fruit, but mostly 
books. She reads them to her neighbors as they 
huddle in shelters during the bombing raids 
and to the Jewish man hiding in her basement. 
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Awarded
 · World Class Distillery Classification 2013

· Distillery of  Year 2013
· Spirit of the Year  ~  Blackcurrant Liqueur (97.7points)

  Double Gold Medal  ~   Blackcurrant Liqueur
 Gold Medal Winner  ~   Cherry Liqueur,  Raspberry Liqueur, 

Taboo Absinthe, and Aquavit
 - 2013 World Spirits Competition, Klagenfurt, Austria

      2920 - 28th Ave, Vernon    250 549 3120

     267 Bernard Ave, Kelowna   778 484 5174

Canada’s Only ‘World Class Distillery’
www.okanaganspirits.com

Shop Online
In The Okanagan We Make More Than Just Wine

Widest Selection of BC Craft Spirits
Open for Tours & Tastings 
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She re-reads the few she has and begins 
writing her own.

we learn of unspeakable atrocities to 
Jewish citizens but also of the day-to-day 
hunger and hardships of all germans, 
especially those reluctant to hang the nazi 
flag and brave enough to risk their lives 
for the expression of their humanity. 

Unwavering in its raw and brutal 
honesty, the book is narrated by Death—a 
brilliant, sarcastically funny, disheartened 
sort of entity whose work is never done—
especially during the war. Simultaneously 
in awe of the beauty humans are 
capable of and horrified at the absolute 
destruction they create, Death defies 
his own rules when he gets personally 
involved in Leisel’s story. Some critics 
disliked the intrusive nature of Death, 
cutting in and out of the narrative, but 
this was where Zusak’s artistry comes to 
life. The story is unbearably sad and while 
Death foreshadows most of the upcoming 
events, you can’t stop turning the pages to 
find out when such things will occur.

The heart and soul of the author 
shine through in this one. Highly 
recommended.

huddle in shelters during the bombing 
raids and to the Jewish man hiding in her 
basement. She re-reads the few she has 
and begins writing her own.

we learn of unspeakable atrocities to 
Jewish citizens but also of the day-to-day 
hunger and hardships of all germans, 
especially those reluctant to hang the nazi 
flag and brave enough to risk their lives 
for the expression of their humanity. 

Unwavering in its raw and brutal 
honesty, the book is narrated by Death—a 
brilliant, sarcastically funny, disheartened 
sort of entity whose work is never done—
especially during the war. Simultaneously 
in awe of the beauty humans are 
capable of and horrified at the absolute 
destruction they create, Death defies 
his own rules when he gets personally 
involved in Leisel’s story. Some critics 
disliked the intrusive nature of Death, 
cutting in and out of the narrative, but 
this was where Zusak’s artistry comes to 
life. The story is unbearably sad and while 
Death foreshadows most of the upcoming 
events, you can’t stop turning the pages to 
find out when such things will occur.

The heart and soul of the author 
shine through in this one. Highly 
recommended. 

4.5/5 cheers!

a Tale for The 
Time being
by ruth ozeki

I loved the intriguing title of this 
book. The author is a Japanese-
american novelist, married to a 
canadian environmental artist, 
and this unique blend of cultures 
and careers colour ozeki’s story.

Told in the alternating voices 
of nao (pronounced now), a 
depressed, 16-year old Japanese 
girl living in Tokyo, and Ruth, a 
middle-aged novelist with writer’s 
block, living on Bc’s coast, this is 
a very complex story that explores 
a very simple idea: Be present, 
live without regret for the past or 
wishful thinking for the future. 

when a Hello kitty lunchbox 
washes ashore on debris from 
Japan’s 2011 Tsunami and Ruth 
discovers nao’s diary within, the 
two are set on an intersecting 
course destined to change both 
their lives. nao’s fresh and frank, 
acutely adolescent voice draws the 
reader in with her descriptions 
of modern Japanese culture and 
her painful struggle to adapt to 
life in Japan after growing up in 
california. Ruthlessly bullied by 
her school mates and ashamed of 
her family’s failure, nao hides out 
in cafes and pours her heart out to 
the stranger she hopes will discover 
the story she is writing—an adage 
to her 104 year old Buddhist nun 
grandmother, Jiko.

a decade later, Ruth discovers 
nao’s work and becomes 
enraptured in her story and 
obsessed with finding her.

 opics range from bullying to 
Buddhism; the environment to 
magical realism and even quantum 
physics. I admit many of the LoL 
struggled with this story. It’s long 
and it does go off in tangents, but 
it was short listed for the man 
Booker prize and highly acclaimed. 
Smart, funny, sad and well written, 
I enjoyed the book’s message. 

2.75/5 cheers!



by dr. cristiNa 
caperchiONe, bhk, 
Mhk, phd.

able to chat to the friend/family 
member paddling next to you) 
can burn anywhere from 225 to 
500 calories an hour. Pump this 
intensity up to a level where you 
are breathing heavily and you 
could potentially burn up to 800 
to 1000 calories an hour! also, 
being out on the open lake, 
with the sun splashing down on 
you and being surrounded by a 
mountainous shoreline is sure 
to help relieve any stress you 
may have harbouring from the 
long cold winter.

when you are all tuckered out 
from being out on the water all 
day and need to re-fuel, why 
not continue to take advantage 

of the endless 
sunny day with 
a delicious and 
healthy barbeque. 
grilling on a 
barbeque can 
provide a healthy 
option for 
cooking, as well 
as a great social 
environment 
for entertaining 
or just hanging 
out with family 
and friends. 
consistently, 
nutritionists and 
dieticians have 
indicated that 
barbequing is 
beneficial for your 
health particularly 
because when 
grilling, excess fat 
drips off meats 
while retaining 
necessary 
vitamins such 

as riboflavin and thiamine.  
grilling vegetables is another 
tasty and healthy option as 
they retain more vitamins 
and minerals when they are 
grilled. Barbequing also seals 
in moisture and keeps food 
tender so there in no need for 
extra oil or butter for cooking 
and you are less likely to add 
sodium and/or sugar filled 
sauces and condiments to 
your food- reducing those 
extra calories and saving 
room for dessert! what better 
option for dessert than the 
overabundance of fresh fruits 
throughout the okanagan. 
Personally, I can’t get past our 
cherries. without a doubt, I 
would make claim that they 
are the best in the world. 
alone, in a fruit salad, or part 
of a fresh fruit and yogurt 
parfait, our local cherries are 
not to be missed! The best 
part of this entire meal is that 
it is does not involve hours 
of complex preparation or 
constant monitoring, therefore 
enjoying a crisp okanagan 
Pinot gris and catching up 
with friends while you are 
preparing and cooking a 
delicious healthy meal is no 
longer a challenge.  

now that summer is here, 
it’s time to take advantage of 
all that the okanagan has on 
offer. get out there, breathe 
in the fresh warm air, cool 
off in our magnificent lakes 
and then treat yourself to the 
delicious fresh and healthy 
foods we are fortunate to have 
at our fingertips! 

“What Better OPtiON 
fOr Dessert thaN the 
OVeraBUNDaNce Of fresh 
frUits thrOUghOUt the 
OkaNagaN. PersONallY, 

i caN’t get Past OUr 

cherries. 

sun
Fun

in the Okanagan

ODETTESSKINCARE.COM  /  250-765-7892

LASER HAIR REMOVAL, LIFTING, SLIMMING, VEINS & 25 YRS EXPERIENCE

WE’VE MOVED! 3121 HILL ROAD LAKE COUNTRY

LOVE YOUR SKIN & 
TREAT IT TO A FACIAL!

SUMMER

BOOK  YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

250-765-7892

 $200 FREE PRODUCT
 WITH A LUMILIFT FACIAL

now that the flowers 
are in full bloom, the 
water is warm and 
refreshing, and the 

days are everlasting, it’s time to 
take full advantage of the truly 
glorious summer the okanagan 
has to offer. a summer filled 
with sundrenched beach days 
and relaxing barbeques and/
or picnics, providing a great 
opportunity to spend time with 
family and friends. at the core 
of all this fun in the okanagan 
sun….feeling energized, healthy 
and revitalized!    

I know that we all have tried 
our best to maintain our 
activity levels and good eating 
habits over the winter months, 
however, it is natural that we 
(including myself) are less 
active during the winter due to 
the shorter days and changing 
weather conditions. But that is 
all about to change, as living in 
the okanagan provides us with 

an abundance of opportunities 
to be active, eat well, and 
de-stress.

Being surrounding by fresh 
water lakes and beautiful trails, 
makes swimming, kayaking 
and walking popular summer 
activities in the okanagan. 
most recently, the okanagan 
has borne witness to the Stand 
Up Paddling (SUP) craze, 
which is a fantastic activity 
to get that heart pumping 
and help tone your muscles, 
while enjoying the sun, water, 
and breathtaking scenery. 
SUP has numerous health 
benefits as it really is an “all 
body” workout. It improves 
cardiovascular fitness and 
puts your core stabilizing 
muscles (stomach and lower 
back), chest and arm muscles 
through the workout of 
their life!  In all, moderate 
intensity SUPing (where you 
are working hard, but still 
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Dad was a man of Nature. steeped in its mysteries, he was eternally 

curious and interested. together, when i was a kid, we would scoop 

goop from a local pond in a jam jar, cycling home with it carefully to 

observe its minute watery denizens under my new microscope. Nature was 

to be inspected and respected at every turn. When he caught me bawling 

once over a baby stick insect escaped from my terrarium, he spent hours on 

hands and knees looking for the wanderer. alas, itsy Bitsy never returned to 

the fold (or whatever a collection of stick insects might be named). he punched 

holes in the lid of an old honey pot and labelled it The spider Jar. Unexpected 

arachnids were not to be summarily squashed, but lovingly bottled and then 

gently rehomed. animals were kin and kindred spirits – even the guinea pigs. 

We were both allergic to them, so took it in turns to clean out the two-level 

guineacondo he’d built them, our faces swathed in handkerchiefs like masked 

raiders, eyes watering, noses running. and then there were dogs. although we 

never actually owned one, my father imbued me with his special adoration 

of them. his love of all canine creatures everywhere even rubbed off on my 

mother who was inspired to call the budgie rin tin tin. 

  Dad passed away last year. But even at 95, he had not lost his unquenchable 

fascination with every aspect of Nature. he was still ringing me up to say he’d 

just googled Jupiter and what did i think of the likelihood of life in the frozen 

lakes of its moon, europa? 

  Thanks for the wealth of knowledge, Dad. for being my link to

 Nature. and for the stick insects!

 Jane Aylott 
    West Kelowna

two photographs i recall from the old albums of my childhood are of my father 
and me on a country outing.  in one picture we are sitting on the grass in the 
sunlight, my father relaxed, legs stretched out before him, smiling at the white-
furred rabbit grazing between us.  The second photograph, shows Daddy and 

daughter walking ahead, his hand stretched down to take my small one, my face framed in 
a nimbus of sunlit curls looking up at his. These photos characterize for me a relationship 
in which affection was understood and relaxed, if not overly demonstrative, and the bridge 
between us that animals have always provided.  i see him in my mind’s eye now, quiet, 
sitting just a few feet from me, his large hands caressing the tiny paw of a puppy curled in 
his lap. love, acceptance, appreciation for all living things were conveyed to me silently 
and remotely in this simple tender gesture.
  Dad took his love for animals into retirement, driving rescue animals to alternate shelters 
that would grant them a bit more time to be claimed and loved by an adoptive family.  
Needless to say, those trips frequently found their destination at my parents’ own front 
door.
  today, well into his 80’s, Dad helps maintain the beautiful acreage my parents call home.  
his daily routine includes scattering seeds and nuts to feed their myriad wild visitors.  six 
cats occupy attention – and the best chairs in the house:  all of them strays, abandoned, 
but finding their way fortuitously to my parents’ doorstep.  memories of many much-loved 
dogs, now departed, still turn Dad’s eyes misty as we share their 
stories… Dad’s lesson to me:  love is everywhere, quiet, easy, universal 
and eternal – something even the smallest creatures can 
teach us to discover.

Jan Kennett

at the age of four or five, i knew my twin sister and i were the prettiest girls in sydney Ns. i knew because our father told us so. You know how we all have what i call ‘moments in time’ when a scene from childhood stays with you forever. One such scene is our dad lighting the kitchen stove on a cold damp winter morning and at the same time saying that he had the two best girls in town.     he wasn’t a physically strong man as he suffered from a form of arthritis of the spine. he was a taxi driver. On warm sunned days, my sister and i would sit on the veranda hoping to see his taxi cab coming home to get us. With his passenger’s  permission, he took us with them, out of town. Oh how we enjoyed those long drives in the country. Not many kids got to go to work with their dads in those days.    Things i remember about our dad. he was an avid reader. rarely did i see him without a detective novel. eclipses made him nervous. Never going to sunday mass himself, if we didn’t go, he wanted to know why.       Yes, my dad was a complicated man and a bit of a philosopher. he enjoyed an audience, therefore he earned the nickname, The Deacon. But to us, he was just daddy.
    Daddy’s life was taken much to early. as a grown up, i realized that i never told him that i appreciated the nice things he did or gave him credit for, in his own way, trying to instill confidence in his two little girls.      This was many years ago and i still think about him on father’s Day.

Heather Caruso
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FAThER’S 
dAy

ESSAy 
CONTESTWinners

In our last issue, we asked readers to tell us about their Dads. 
with Father’s Day fast approaching, we wondered, what 
makes your Dad so special?

The answers were loud and clear. Dads teach us stuff; 
they prepare us for life and all its glitches; they give us an 
appreciation for family and nature and boy stuff. But mostly, 

special Dads make their daughter feel special. 
Thank you to all the women who submitted essays. we loved 

reading all about your Dads. But we only have room to print a few, 
so after reading and re-reading, we narrowed it down to these three 
favourites. Each winner received a gift basket valued at over $200, 
including a free subscription to okanagan woman magazine.  

Thank you ladies!  and above all, thank you Dads! 
keep an eye on our Facebook Page for upcoming 

contest information.

Prize
- Summer handbag $50
- Gift Certificate from Silhouette 
  Fashion Boutique  
  (armstrongwoman.com) $100
- Book for Dad $30
- Personal Health Care Journal $25
- OKWM promotional material: $10
- Subscription $15
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summerPhotos
Kelowna commercial and 
wedding photographer darren 
hull’s innovative images are 
informed by a strong sense 
of storyline. both the cover 
shot, taken in front of the sails 
and the photo on the right, 
taken on bernard avenue in 
kelowna were part of a series 
titled, The paramount –shoot.  
The entire collection of photos 
can be seen on hull’s blog, 
http://blog.darrenhull.com/
paramount-shoot/
hull says he is not a fashion 
photographer (umm, coulda 
fooled us) and these images 
were not shot with a client 
in mind. “shooting without a 
client, without a brief is good 
therapy for me.”
and a treat for okanagan 
Woman readers, too.
okanagan Woman’s 

quarterly photo contest is 
designed to showcase the 
talent of okanagan shuswap 
photographers and models, 
and their hair, make-up and 
wardrobe artists.

submit your photos: We are 
looking for your most creative 
fashion photo submissions 
for the fall issue! sure, we’re 
looking for technical quality, 
clarity and composition, but 
even more, we are looking for 
the unexpected – the creative – 
the WoW factor.
so, get your creative juices 

flowing! The criteria is simple: 
at least one of the team 
members – the model, hair and 
make-up artist, photographer 
– must have an okanagan 
shuswap connection!
The deadline for the fall photo 

contest is July 27th, 2014!
for more information about 

how to submit photos and 
prize details, please visit our 
website:  
okanaganwoman.com

Thank you to all the photographers, 
stylists, hair/makeup, models & 
collaborators who sent us photos.
For more info on this issues 

photographers and links to their 
websites: visit okanaganwoman.com 

FASHION
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INTERIORS
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www.tocaraplus.com 25

A

A Edith/TB59760
 DiAmi 
 Argent Sterling/Sterling Silver  
 Rhodié/Rhodium plated
 environ./approx. 7¼” ou/or 8” 
 $225.00

D Coralee/RB72944
 Vitrum Tocara 
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 7½”
 $99.00

C Guy-Ann/RB88466
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 $49.00

C

D

B

B Jaclynne/TR74151
 DiAmi
 Argent Sterling/Sterling Silver 
 Rhodié/Rhodium plated
 5-6-7-8-9-10
 $125.00

32 www.tocaraplus.com

C Christiane/RB48622
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 7¼” + 2”
 $79.00

E Deana/RP67766
 DiAmi 
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 30” + 2”
 $79.00

D Deana/RE56522
 DiAmi 
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 $79.00

E C

D

A

B

A Véronique/RE73222
 DiAmi 
 Agate Bleue/Blue agate 
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 $65.00

B Véronique/RP40366
 DiAmi 
 Agate Bleue/Blue agate 
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 17” + 2” 
 $69.00

20 www.tocaraplus.com

E

E Annie/RN66311
 Onyx 
 Cuir noir/black leather 
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 18” + 3”
 $125.00

D Annie/RE59222
 Onyx  
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 $35.00

B

A Impression/ER67165
 Argent Sterling/Sterling Silver 
 Rhodié/Rhodium plated
 5-6-7-8-9-10
 $95.00

B Dolores/RB88722
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 $55.00

A

C Annie/RE71944
 Onyx 
 Acier Inoxydable/Stainless Steel
 $59.00

D

C

www.tocaraplus.com 21

compelling fashions, Worth the drive to armstrong. google us.
summerGIFTguide

4 www.tocaraplus.com

IntroducIng 
tocara
exclusive in the okanagan
to silhouette fashion boutique

Celebrating 3 years in the north okanagan

Silhouette
OpeN hOuse 

saturday, JuNe 21st
Visit Our arMstrONg 

bOutique ON JuNe 21Nd aNd 
receiVe 50% OFF tOcara 
JeWelry With aNy $75 Or 

MOre clOthiNg 
purchase.

2516 patterson avenue  - armstrong  250.546.3096
 
shOp FOr caNadiaN Made FashiONs 
ONliNe  arMstrONgWOMaN.cOM

tOcara prOducts 
are created from 
nickel-free sterling 
silver, gemstones, our 
exclusive diami ™ stone, 
stainless steel and other 
natural materials.
available in store only.

Silhouette

dOOr prizes 
aNd sWag bags 

FOr the First 
30 ladies
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Big city Girl in a 
small Town world

when we first got the 
news that my husband 
had been promoted 
and we would be 

moving from Vancouver to kelowna, 
my immediate reaction was: ‘where 
will i shop?’,  not, ‘i’m moving away 
from family and friends’, not ‘what 
will i do for work?’ ...  but ‘where will 
i shop?’.

I had not been to kelowna prior 
to moving here so I absolutely did 
not know what to expect. I had two 
conflicting feelings: excitement 
and dread. 

Excitement on the one hand, for the 
promotion, title change and raise my 
husband had earned; excitement for 
the fresh start and the adventure. 

In Vancouver we were fortunate to 
be surrounded by lots of friends and 
family, but with this privilege came 
a million and one family obligations 
and events.

moving meant it was going to be just 
me and mr. Right against the world, 
the start of our own traditions, our 
own little family unit and maybe even 
a more relaxed way of life.

Leaving my neighborhood filled 
me with sadness and nostalgia. I had 
experienced so much in that little 
apartment. This was the place my 
husband owned when we met. I fell 
in love in that apartment and in the 
couple city blocks that surrounded it.  
Daily, I drove by the place we had our 
first kiss and first said ‘i love you’. 

SPRING INTO SUMMER!! 
Check out our beautiful NEW location at 1851 Kirschner Road, in the North Stewart Centre

THE WOMAN’S PLACE: 
KELOWNA WOMEN’S GYM AND FITNESS CENTRE 

Let your fitness journey begin... The Woman’s Place Fitness Centre in Kelowna is your 
gateway to a healthy body, a calm mind, and an energized spirit. As a leading full featured 

gym in Kelowna, we provide you with the equipment, education, motivation, and 
opportunity to improve your quality of life and achieve your weight loss and fi tness goals. 

250-762-7255  |  info@twpfitness.com |  www.twpfitness.com

LOOKING FOR A GREAT SUMMER DEAL?  
WE'VE GOT ONE !  

Enjoy a four-month membership at TWP for just $199 (plus tax).
The membership includes all group fitness classes as well as full access to our cardio room and weight room.

On sale for just one month starting May 15th - grab it while you can!

by: eriN JONes

NEW ANd 
IMpROvEd
2Nd ANNUAL 
hEALTh ANd 
WELLNESS GUIdE
COMING ThIS 
SUMMER.
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PUBLICATIONS MAIL AGREEMENT NUMBER IS 41188516
PRINT ISSN:  2291-8353   ONLINE ISSN: 2291-8361

Smile7Foods For a 
HealtHier

8 Grains 
 for a Gluten free Diet!
8 Grains 
 for a Gluten free Diet!

Living
TaSTy  TipS

For HealtHy 

Okanagan WOmen share 
stOries Of healing frOm 
sexual abuse

ending 
Silence

call Or eMail FOr MOre iNFOrMatiON
1.877.667.8450

iNFO@OkaNagaNWOMaN.cOM

health aNd WellNess practitiONers aNd Medical 
prOFessiONals, listiNgs aVailable FOr as little as 

$84/year
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our best friends lived within a 2 
block radius.  I could have one of 
my oldest friends in my living room 
faster than you can say, “i’m opening 
the bottle.”  Summer nights were 
spent stumbling from apartment 
to patio to apartment, padding in 
flip flops to finish the next closest 
neighbor’s supply of booze.  Bleary 
morning-afters were spent in the café 
or diner,  within stumbling distance 
for all of us. my heart was heavy and 
I knew I woiuld miss the daily visual 
reminders of this carefree time in 
my life.

Part of me romanticised this ‘small 
town’ living and even looked forward 
to what I just might be blissful, sunny 
and slow paced (this version of 
kelowna also included the occasional 
cattle drive and walking through 
fields of wild flower).  

at the same time, the looming 

move deposited a twisty lump of 
inadequacy firmly in my gut. I loved 
‘the big city’ and everything that went 
with it. The shopping, the restaurants, 
and the slight superiority I couldn’t 
help but feel saying ‘Vancouver’ 
when asked where I was from -- and 
not a suburb of Vancouver either, 
Vancouver proper. 

I was a sophisticated city girl, 
dammit, the Vancouver version of 
carrie Bradshaw (less random sex, 
same quantity of shoes). I felt that in 
moving away from these things I had 
let define me, I was losing a piece 
of myself.

Before I knew it, the day arrived. 
my mom fought the tears as I said my 
goodbyes. my husband had moved 
two weeks before, without so much 
as a glance over his shoulder, while I 
settled up things at home.  I foolishly 
listened to the country station on 

the way out of town. The lyrics of an 
ironically well-timed song blasted:  
‘our little pony tail girl grown up to 
be a woman, now she’s gone in the 
blink of an eye’ – instant waterworks. 
Damn you country music. 

my mind was a-swirl as I drove 
into the unknown.  would I make 
friends? I had heard from many 
people that kelowna is notoriously 
‘clique-y’ and this was coming from 
people who now lived in Vancouver.

 I had always been surrounded by 
such a huge social network; what was 
I going to do when my best friend 
and free therapist couldn’t be on my 
couch in under 10 minutes? what 
would I do for work? most of my 
experience had been working in the 
marketing field as a coordinator and 
account manager; I wasn’t sure what 
sort of industry existed for those 
types of positions in kelowna. 

where could I get the same 
delectable almond croissant that I’d 
had for breakfast, every Sunday for 
the past three years? and for Heaven’s 
sakes, where would I buy shoes? 
as I drove along Boucherie Road 
on the way to our rental in west 
kelowna, it was late afternoon and 
it felt unseasonably warm. I cracked 
a window. The air smelt moist and 
dry and fragrant all at the same time. 
The sun filtering through the window 
stirred the sort of calmness in me 
that usually only occurs on vacation 
or after the first few sips of wine. 
with the vibrant green vineyards 
flourishing against the backdrop of 
Lake okanagan I leaned back against 
the headrest, both hands on the 
steering wheel, smile on my face and 
accelerated. maybe this could feel like 
home afterall… 

U N IQ U E ,  T R E N DY &  A F FO R DA B L E  FAS H IO N S  

LIKE US ON

SUMMER

VISIT US -12-565 BERNARD, DOWNTOWN KELOWNA

MavaziApparel.com

ARTISTS IN ACTION
EVERY WEEKEND IN JULY  

Local Artists showing their  
art while working on a 
piece at the winery.

SUMMER MUSIC SERIES
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 
FROM JULY 10TH TO AUGUST 21ST

Free live music, check our  
website to find out who  
is playing.

DIVA AFTERNOON
SUNDAY AUGUST 24 • 1-4 PM

A special afternoon just for 
women with treat, massages, 
jewellery and much more.  
Please bring a donation for the 
Women’s Shelter.

GRAPE STOMPING PARTY  
SATURDAY OCTOBER 4 & 11    
Stomps at  1, 2, 3 & 4 pm

1993 - 2014

21 years of wonderful wine and funtastic events. 
Check out www.houseofrose.ca for full event details

2270 Garner Road, Kelowna, B.C.   TF 1 877 765 0802  

www.houseofrose.ca
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6 FRUITS=5 
SUPER HEALTHY 
SMOOTHIES 

Are you in love with your 
blender?  really, what’s not 
to love?  you put good stuff 
in, and tasty, healthy stuff 
comes out!  whether you’re 
looking for a quick healthy 
breakfast, a tasty treat to 
quench your thirst on a hot 
okanagan summer day or an 
evening dessert – smoothies 
got ya covered!  
  living in the okAnAgAn, with 
fresh fruit in season from 
June to october, there’s 
always a new flavour to toss 
into the blender!  

+1  BELLINI (Why NOT?)

hERE’S ThE EdITOR’S pICKS 
FOR GREAT SMOOThIES WITh 
AN OKANAGAN FLARE!  ThEy 
ARE hEARTy ENOUGh TO 
SATISFy, ANd TAKE ONLy 
MINUTES TO pREpARE. DiD YOU 

kNOW...
a meDiUm aVOcaDO 

cONtaiNs 11 grams Of 
fiBer, Which is clOse 
tO half Of the DailY 

recOmmeNDeD 
miNimUm iNtake. 

Cherry 
Berry 
Smoothie
by late June, okanagan cherry varieties 
are ready for picking – so head on out 
to an area orchard and buy local.  This 
tiny fruit is huge in anti-oxidants, most 
notably melatonin.  melatonin is known 
for its soothing effects on brain neurons. 
That means it can help calm the nervous 
system, thus relieving neurosis, insomnia 
and even headaches

ingredienTs
• 1/4 cup fat-free milk 
• 1 cup cherry yogurt 
• 2 cups frozen unsweetened 
  mixed berries 
• 1/4 cup fresh blueberries, divided 
• Sugar, optional 
• 3 tablespoons vanilla yogurt 

in a blender, combine the milk, cherry 
yogurt, mixed berries, half of the blueberries 
and sugar if desired; cover and process 
until smooth. stir if necessary. pour into 
chilled glasses. spoon vanilla yogurt over 
the top; sprinkle with remaining blueberries. 
it’s so pretty!

reciPe 



Cherry 
Almond 
Smoothie
ingredienTs
• 10 oz. cherries
• 3 tablespoons almond   butter 
• 1 tablespoon honey 
• 1/2 cup low-fat vanilla yogurt 
• 1/4 cup low-fat milk 

2
place all ingredients in 
a blender and blend 
until smooth. pour 
into glasses and serve 
immediately.

JuSt PeAChy 
Smoothie3
not only do peaches taste 
delicious, they’re a good 
source of dietary fiber, vitamin 
a, niacin and potassium, and 
a very good source of vitamin 
c. peaches come into season 
in the south okanagan 
around mid July, and in the 
central and north okanagan 
a couple of weeks later.

ingredienTs
• 3/4 cup peach nectar 
• 1 tablespoon honey 
• 1/8 teaspoon almond extract 
• 2 (5.3-ounce) cartons vanilla   
   fat-free greek yogurt 
• 3 cups sliced fresh peaches, frozen 
• Mint sprigs (optional)

place first 4 ingredients in a blender; process until 
blended. add peaches; process until smooth. divide 
evenly among four glasses; garnish each serving with 
a mint sprig, if desired. serve immediately.

KAle And 
PeAr Green 
Smoothie 4

from august through mid september you’ll find pears 
in season. Whether you like bartletts or d’anjous,  
local pears can be found in supermarkets right into 
december, long after the harvest.  pears are a great 
source of natural fiber and are rich in vitamin c. pears 
also contain vitamin k and copper which are said to 
fight against free radicals that damage our body cells.

  ingredienTs
• 1 cup green grapes 
• 1  orange, peeled 
• 1/2 Bartlett pear, seeded 
• 1  fresh banana, peeled 
• 1 cup kale 
• 1/2 cup  water 
• 2 cups ice cubes 

place all ingredients into 
the blender. Turn it on ;-).  
makes 4 cups.

APriCot 
deliGht 
Smoothie5

This smoothie is definitely on the thick side, so 
you may want to eat it with a spoon. one serving 
gives you about a third of your daily requirement 
of vitamin c and vitamin a and about 10 percent 
of your potassium needs. apricots are also high in 
beta-carotene, which is good for your heart. 

  ingredienTs
• 1/2 cup chopped 
   peeled mango 
• 1 1/2 cups chopped   
   peeled apricots (about 
   4 small) 
• 2/3 cup chopped   
   peeled nectarine 
   (about 1 medium) 
• 1 cup chopped   cantaloupe 
• 1/4 cup mango nectar 
• 1/8 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
• 1 -  6 ounce - carton lemon 
  low-fat yogurt 
• 1 cup ice cubes 

place mango in a zip-top plastic bag; seal. 
freeze 1 hour.  combine chopped apricots 
and next 5 ingredients (through yogurt) in a 
blender; process until smooth. add frozen 
mango and ice; process until smooth.

SEE pAGE
32 FOR OUR 
Plum Bellini
RECIpE
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The okanagan Valley is alive with 
the sweet sounds of music, many by 
talented songstresses and songwriters. 
They span the ages—20s to 60s—and 

the genres—folk, jazz, country and pop. and 
guess what...they’re winning awards. 

jane eamon—Life is still sweet
Singer-songwriter Jane Eamon of kelowna, 
61, is a true example of the “it’s never too late” 
philosophy. 

“Writing the centennial song for the city of 
kelowna in 2005 was a huge highlight,” says Jane.  
“singing it with the three other writers i hired to 
craft the song with me [including carolyn adele] 
in front of hundreds at Prospera Place was an 
amazing experience.”  

She wrote her first song at 17 and got a recording 
date with Rogers communications. Four years 
later, Jane found herself in Vancouver trying to 
make it as a folk singer.  Her music ‘friends’ told 
her she wasn’t any good so she sold her guitar for 
$25 “to pay for food and i didn’t look back.”

when she was 46, Jane’s future husband gord 
dared her to enter a song into a Bc Festival of the 
arts competition. She won a spot in a Victoria 
songwriting program with renowned musical 
artist Stephen Fearing. “i wrote a terrible song and 
was accepted...it was a way in. it brought me back 
to life.”

“Back to life” is an understatement.  Jane would 
garner nominations and awards including five 
okanagan music awards, Socan Songwriter 
of the Year, placed in international songwriting 
contests and won the only canadian spot 
as finalist in the kerrville, Texas newfolk 
Songwriting competition in 2011. 

Five cDs,tours and performances later, Jane 
needed a break. She and gord spent a year 
traveling the US and canada in their van. They 
wrote songs on the road for a new cD they 
recorded in Texas, caught in Time.

Jane turned to writing and photography, 
penning a book, The Songwriter’s Voice, a look 
inside the minds of north american songwriters, 
and created five iPad books of her photography.

She also started recording a cD called Life is Still 
Sweet, to be released.

“i’ve done some amazing things and released five 
cDs of original music, won awards, travelled a lot 
and experienced quite the life,” says Jane.  “it’s not 
over and there are moments i will never forget.”

Anna jacyszyn—All that jazz
what would bring a globetrotting jazz vocalist 

mAking BeAutiful 

music:
Winning Okanagan WOmen 

Performers
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back to kelowna from Shanghai, china? Family. 
“my stepfather developed alzheimer’s and it was 
really hard on my mother,” says anna Jacyszyn, 47.  
She quickly made a name for herself with the Jazz 
cafe, which she organized and performed in to full 
houses for five consecutive seasons at kelowna’s 
Black Box Theatre until recently. 

“it was a once-a-month speakeasy where 
everything was served in a teacup, giving us the feel 
like we were in Prohibition days,” says anna. “Never 
a spare seat and you could hear a pin drop because 
the audience loved the music. it really was a magical 
time.” It was also hard work—besides performing, 
anna did everything from promoting to dressing 
the tables.

During this time, anna won all kinds of acclaim 
from a 2010 okanagan arts award to the kelowna 
civic award, Honour in the arts in 2013, and 
became known up and down the okanagan Valley.  
She also recorded a cD, Lush Life (2010). 

Born in warsaw, Poland, she spent early 
childhood years with her family in ontario, and 
then in kelowna. “i was always singing and writing 
songs or verses.”   

anna fell in love with jazz while living in 
London, England auditioning for bands, as a 
backing vocalist, session singer, in music videos, 
“anything that paid me to sing.”  She got various 
jobs in  fields including the entertainment industry 
and met many celebrities. Eventually she became 
well-known as a singer and was invited to other 
countries to sing jazz at private parties and special 
occasions. “i was the posh girl who sang at your 
event.” anna says it was when she moved to 
Shanghai that she started to take jazz singing really 
seriously and developed a style that was uniquely 
her own.

“The structure of jazz allows for interpretation 
which feels like you are following no rules but in 
fact you are adhering to them all,” she says. “Jazz 
musicians are true artists and can paint a picture 
with a melody.”

 Besides performing at various venues, anna is a 
dog nanny, and lives with her husband and mother 
on the original kelowna land her family bought 
in the early 70s. She also writes a newspaper arts 
column. 

“Now that i have a fan base and followers of great 
iconic music, i know that i will run a club like  Jazz 
cafe in kelowna one day,” she says.

carolyn Anele—singing her heart out
when she’s not raising her family, Vernon 

singer-songwriter carolyn anele, in her 40s, sits 
at her kitchen table surrounded by papers and 
files in various stages of completion. “it’s a great 
compliment when someone tells me how they’ve been 
affected by one of my songs or how they relate to it,” 
she says.

as a kid carolyn started creating melodies on 
piano. By 1993 in her mid 20s, she had bought 
a mic, an amp and was “singing my heart out in 
the basement so nobody could hear me!” She also 
seriously started writing songs. acceptance to a 
Power Song workshop in Vancouver three years 
later affirmed her decision to pursue singing and 
songwriting. 

For inspiration, carolyn admires artists including 
canadian songwriters like Roy Forbes and Bill 
Henderson who have been a huge influence on 
her writing. 

carolyn has placed as a finalist and garnered 
awards. “Winning the artsWells songwriting 
competition means the most to me because my 
husband and children came along to Wells and it 
was an adventure!” She also got to spend time with 
canadian children’s entertainer Fred Penner.

a recent performance highlight was singing 
a John Prine song, In Spite of ourselves, with 
lauded Toronto guitar player—songwriter wendell 
Ferguson in Edmonton.  “Wendell is down to earth 
and incredibly funny.” 

carolyn’s released three cDs, including the recent 
where Birds Sing, her first full-length album, 
for which she had a may release concert in her 
hometown, Salmon arm. as for performances, 
she’s planning to stay close to home and do some 
showcases and concerts.

“i produce my own shows, i don’t wait around for 
people to knock on my door, and i’m not afraid to 
ask for help,” she says. as for writing music, “i’ve 
always had this lofty goal that my music will uplift, 
inspire and heal.”  

Nikita Afonso—A Little Bit country
“singing with keith Urban was a once-in-a-lifetime 

Winning Okanagan WOmen 

Performers

experience that still gives me chills,” says Penticton’s 
20-year-old nikita afonso. “i was chosen to sing a 
song with one of my favourite country stars!”

when country legend keith performed at 
Penticton’s South okanagan Events centre (SoEc) 
in 2011, he pulled the young singer-songwriter from 
the audience with two others to sing a portion of his 
song kiss a girl alone. Then, the audience cheered 
for their favorite—nikita—who got to sing the rest 
of the song with keith.   

nikita also got to open for canadian country act 
Paul Brandt at SoEc three years ago. “it isn’t every 
day a 17-year-old girl gets to play in her hometown 
arena opening for a star like this. i am thankful for 
everyone who helped me get on that stage!”

She started writing music at 11, shortly after she 
received her first guitar from her grandparents. “The 
songs were amateurish but as i continued writing and 
listening to more music, my writing style progressed 
and hit a level where i was able to feel comfortable 
sharing them with an audience.” nikita started taking 
performing more seriously at 15 and started playing 
at coffee shops, fundraisers, restaurants and the 
Penticton Farmer’s market.

In addition to her musical pursuits, nikita also 
received the Penticton Young Leader of the Year and 
Young citizen of the Year awards, was a Penticton 
Princess, and played on the Penticton Pinnacles 
soccer team for years. 

She has two cDs: Sweetest Things (2010) and 
the self-titled nikita afonso (2012).  In april, she 
graduated from the two-year contemporary music 
and Technology diploma program at nelson’s 
Selkirk college.

with influences ranging from carrie Underwood 
to, yes, keith Urban—nikita says her goal is to go to 
nashville.  “i like all kinds of music, especially country 
music and Nashville is music city!” In the meantime, 
she plans to perform as much music as possible this 
summer in Penticton, solo and with her current 
band nikita and the Bluffs.

She feels very fortunate to have a supportive family: 
“They understand that music is what i love and 
encourage me to become a professional musician.” 

Suite 100 - 1475 Ellis St., Kelowna | 250.762.2521

A SMILE is an 
outward emotional 
expression of who 

you are...
A beautiful smile 

improves self 
confidence and 

can enhance your 
quality of life through 
better opportunities 
for career success 
as well as being an 
asset when building 

relationships in social 
situations.

WELCOME TO THE FUTURE OF DENTISTRY.™

Simply Amazing Smiles 
provides general and aesthetic dental services in a unique environment.

  Our modern clinic has been specially designed for your comfort and 
privacy.  Dr. Morhaliek is an instructor with the Frontier Institute and 

enjoys teaching other dentists about Aesthetic Dentistry.

www.kelownacosmeticdentist.com
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cONtact us tO bOOk yOur space
phone us aT 1.877.667.8450 or email sales@OkaNagaNWOMaN.cOM for raTes and deadlines

yOur sTOry belOngs here!

over the past three 
years, okanagan 
woman 
magazine 

has been honoured to 
bring you the stories of 
influential and inspirational 
women, many of whom 
have been recognized for 
their commitments and 
contributions. Just to name 
a few …

 Jennifer Turton molgat, 
president of The View 
winery graced our Spring 
2013 cover. Later that year, 
The View winery was the 
winner of the kelowna 
chamber of commerce 
Business Excellence award 
for Tourism & Hospitality.

 cover girl kelsey Serwa 
(winter 2012/13), already 
a world class athlete with 
numerous wins under her 
belt, has since brought home 
olympic silver. 

 Jennifer Schnell was one 
of the okanagan culinary 
ladies featured in the Fall 

2013  issue and she’s been 
garnering international 
attention and awards for her 
okanagan cookbook, The 
Butcher, the Baker, the wine 
and cheesemaker.

 In spring 2014 issue we told 
you about angie Lohr and 
the difference she is making 
with HoPE outreach, an 
organization that provides 
night time outreach to 
homeless or sexually 
exploited women. angie 
was the recipient of the 2014 
gert Beadle award for her 
commitment and dedication 
to women’s equality and 
social justice

 and our advertisers are a 
pretty impressive bunch, too.  
The city of kelowna held its 
civic awards at the beginning 
of may; mavazi apparel 
won under the category for 
corporate community of the 
Year award Small /medium 
Business, while House of 
Rose winery took home the 
award for champion for the 

Environment, Business.
 we know EVERY woman 

has a story and that is why in 
october we have a fabulous 
new issue coming out! we 
are so excited about this 
one because the entire issue 
will be made up of profiles 
of okanagan women of 
Influence and Inspiration.  If 
you are a woman in business 
and would like to share your 
story with okanagan woman 
readers in this special issue, 
please contact our sales office 
at 1.877.667.8450.  we will 
write your story, arrange for a 
professional photo shoot and 
your story will be beautifully 
designed!

 we’ve featured women from 
aLL walks of life and we are 
thrilled to invite you to be a 
part of this very special issue 
this october with forward 
written by Premier 
christy clark.

Space is limited, so call 
today for rates and more 
information. 

okAnAgAn Women 
in tHe neWs
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by: shaNNON liNdeN

WHirlyBird
A woman with

tOp right : dOlOres greeNlaW arctic suMMer WOrk bell 212
bOttOM right: dOlOres greeNlaW, VieW FrOM the OFFice 
bell 222 helicOpte

“sUDDeNlY i realizeD i Was iN the WrONg seat. 
i WaNteD tO flY the helicOPter mYself.”

From the time she was a little girl, 
Dolores greenlaw has kept up with 
the boys.  

“i was 11 years old when i wanted 
to play hockey,” she recalls, “but no one 
would let me play on the boys’ team.”

Undeterred, the feisty kid from meadow 
creek organized a bunch of girls. Suited up 
in full gear and figure skates, they played 
neighboring towns. 

after high school greenlaw worked for 
forestry. The summer of 1985, as wildfires 
ravaged interior forests, she was pulled 
from her office job and put into the control 
zone. In charge of camp coordination and 
dispatch responsibilities, she organized air 

Continue on page 30

traffic areas and multiple helicopters. 
after flames were doused, the pilot of 

a 204 helicopter took her for a ride over 
macbeth glacier, and despite the stunning 
view, a strange sensation overwhelmed 
her. “suddenly i realized i was in the wrong 
seat. i wanted to fly the helicopter myself.”

So began a colorful career greenlaw 
continues to craft. after training in 
Vancouver, she captained her first flight, 
January 1, 1986. “i was the only one who 
wasn’t hung over,” she jokes. 

This Okanagan woman broke 
down barriers to fly the skies

okAnAgAn Women 
in tHe neWs
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FIVE F.A.C.E.S
Fit, firm, fabulous, fresh, foreverTM

Discover how to extend your own looks naturally 
for years.  Uncover the vital, research based, first 
step in keeping you ageless.

ASK US ABOUT OUR 12 SESSION 
EDUCATIONAL/THERAPEUTIC PROGRAM 

250-448-0438
 
A HEALTHY FACE IS A YOUTHFUL FACE

STRENGTH & BEAUTY, 
INSIDE & OUT.

KELOWNA: 778.363.3015 | VERNON: 250.306.3015
OKANAGANPOLEDANCE@GMAIL.COM

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM & TWITTER!

PROVIDING THE MOST ENTHUSIASTIC AND QUALITY 
BEGINNER AND ADVANCED INSTRUCTION! 

The first female to fly with Helijet, she went straight to the big, twin-
engine machines but looked more like a flight attendant.

“When i started with helijet they weren’t quite sure what to do with me. 
They put shoulder pads in a man’s jacket, accentuated the waist, and then 
there was the skirt. it was a-line, with all these tiers of fabric.” She could 
hardly walk, let alone fly. 

Like finally getting hockey skates, greenlaw held out for a uniform 
of her own. She flew between Vancouver and Victoria for a number of 
years before moving to Vancouver Island Helicopters where she was 
offered a captaincy on the air ambulance, a Bell 222.

Inspiring sights, like whales swimming 500 feet offshore, brought 
peace to the persistently stressful job. greenlaw’s sense of humor didn’t 
hurt either. “When life and death are at stake,” she says, “you keep your 
cool by acting like you’re delivering pizza, not patients.” 

Some have restless feet; the open skies called to greenlaw to spread 
her wings. She moved to canadian Helicopters International (now 

A  wOmAn And her  whirlybird

 “i fleW POliticiaNs aND celeBrities. 
the mOst terrifYiNg thiNg fOr me Was 
haViNg tO lOOk at mY 12 PasseNgers aND 
DO the safetY BriefiNg.”

leFt: dOlOres greeNlaW- heViliFt 
grOup MyaNMar (ON platFOrM deck)
right: dOlOres greeNlaW iN 
West aFrica

dOlOres greeNlaW 212 Flight FrOM caMbridge bay tO kelOWNa eNrOute

 dOlOres greeNlaW daNce cOMpetitiON -latiN Multi daNce With 
WarreN eatON OF latiNesque



At our salon we strive to meet all your needs from creative 
colour & cuts to esthetics. We are a full service salon. 
Check online to view all of our services.
 ( For  the men we supply you with also Trendy cuts and colors)

Gabriella's 
 
Hair & Tanning Esthetics Studio

(250) 549-1515 | 109-3334 30th Ave. Vernon

www.gabriellas.ca
Gabriellas has been nominated 
for a 2013 Business Excellence 
Award in the category of 
Professional Service of the Year!

All family members welcome!

cHc global), where she jokes 
that she was a bus driver to the 
oil rigs, transporting workers 
offshore.

In keeping with greenlaw’s 
gusto for great starting dates, 
her first flight was memorable. 
“The Thai people are very 
superstitious,” she says. “i got 
everything out of the way; a 
woman pilot, flying on friday 
the 13th.” 

From asia to africa, the 
adventures were many and the 
calls from other companies kept 
coming.

“i sent a resume to the middle 
east, with just my initials on 
it,” she says. “i got a phone call 
from abu Dhabi helicopters and 
when i answered with my Darth 
Vader voice, the guy asked if i 
was female.”

when greenlaw confirmed 
his suspicions, her would-be 
employer said, “Bummer.”

It wouldn’t be the last time she 
had to prove herself worthy, 
despite her delicate gender. 

moving to canadian 
Helicopters Limited, she went 
from flying in hot climates to 
the frigid air off Baffin Island, in 
the canadian arctic. 

“all these 
mONks gOt iN; 

chaNgeD seats, gOt 
Back OUt. gOt iN, 
chaNgeD seats 

agaiN.”
~ DOlOres greeNlaW 

Early warning systems, 
remnants from the cold war 
with Russia, are scattered across 
the top of the arctic and the 
sights are stunning. “i flew near 
santa’s house,” greenlaw says, 
smiling. 

These days she calls kelowna 
home but myanmar (Burma), 
a sovereign state in Southeast 
asia, is where she flies. 

captain on a Sikorsky 76 c++, 
she typically works five weeks 
in; five weeks out. Flying to 
offshore oilrigs, sometimes she 
lands on tankers, sometimes on 
platforms. “Drilling platforms are 
lower to the water and bounce 
when you land. Very wiggly 
wobbly,” she acknowledges.

nearly 30 years of soaring the 
skies, greenlaw has witnessed 
spectacular scenery and met 
interesting passengers.  

 “i flew politicians and 
celebrities. The most terrifying 
thing for me was having to look 
at my 12 passengers and do the 
safety briefing,” she admits. She 
didn’t even realize Billy Joel 
was on board until someone in 
customer service asked what she 
thought of him.

But the Dalai Lama was her 

favourite. “he was going from 
Vancouver to Victoria for a 
speaking engagement. i was 
unsure of the protocol. all these 
monks got in; changed seats, 
got back out. got in, changed 
seats again. apparently it had 
something to do with the sun,” she 
says, laughing. 

Quietly seated behind her, the 
Dalai Lama tapped greenlaw’s 
shoulder, pointing down to the 
Victoria airport as she flew over. 
He had a good chuckle when she 
showed him a map of the harbor 
they were actually heading for. 

 “Being in his energy was a high 
point in my career,” greenlaw 
says. “everyone he touched 
claimed they made a major 
change in their lives shortly 
thereafter.”

Including greenlaw, who 
relishes her time off with Latin 
dancing. “i started five years ago. 
i went from having work boots 
and flight suits in my closet to 
high-heeled shoes and dresses. i’ve 
met great people and it’s 
so fun!” 

  “i might have been a dancer,” she 
muses, “although i’m still searching 
for the right partner.”   
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VISIT
KALWINEANDSPIRITS.COM

AND JOIN ONE OF OUR WINE CLUBS
THAT SUITES YOUR INNER CONNOISSEUR!

250-542-3333 | 2900 30TH ST. VERNON, B.C.

ADD SOME NEW FLAVOUR TO 
YOUR PALATE

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE IN BC

10% OFF ALL REGULAR 
PRICED ITEMS ON OUR 

WEBSITE 

KALWINEANDSPIRITS.COM

COUPON CODE 
OKWOMAN
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Crave massage, a necessity 
masquerading as a luxury

$59 Wellness $69 Facials $79 Therapeutic
Anything you have on credit can be used for any service at members rates and all 

retail is an additional 15% off.
contact us today to book your service!

www.cravemassage.ca

Fruit Union Plaza #102, 3101 Highway 6 Vernon, BC  |  1-250-545-3600

* membership wellness program rate

Mon - Saturday 9am - 9pm  Sunday10 - 4pm for July and August

Funded by the Province of British Columbia

Maintaining Balance:
Education, Awareness & Change

Responsible & Problem 
Gambling Program

Free gambling awareness, education 
and counselling for Indigenous Peoples.

For free services call Janice Mercredi Murphy. 
250.308.9956  |  1-855-437-8521 

janmurphymercredi@gmail.com

0427 RPGP RN Prevention - Aboriginal Focused AD  
Individualized - Janice Murphy - 3.6in Wide x 4.865in High 
 (Includes the printing of black boarder) - 01 Final Press Ready PDF

Edited and Formatted by Gary Leung 2014  604 267 2113

The Plum 
BellInI

reciPe 

invite me over when 
you make this! 
not your traditional smoothie – and yet 
smooth – and healthy.  Brandy is said to 
have both cancer fighting and cardiovascular 
benefits.  moderation is the key!  I tested this 
recipe with a ‘wee dram’ of okanagan Spirits 
Italian Plum  Eau de Vie (Fruit Brandy) 
produced from 100 % Bc fruit.  

ingredienTs

• 1/2 cup water 
• 3 tablespoons sugar 
• 2 ripe red-skinned plums, pitted and  
   quartered 
• 1 teaspoon eau-de-vie or brandy 
• 2 cups prosecco 

combine water, sugar, and plums in a 
medium saucepan over medium-high 
heat; bring to a boil. cook 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. remove from heat; cool 
completely. strain syrup through a sieve 
over a bowl; reserve plums. stir eau-de-vie or 
brandy into syrup; chill. discard plum skins; 
puree flesh until smooth. chill puree. spoon 
2 teaspoons puree into each of 6 flutes; 
discard remaining puree. divide syrup evenly 
among glasses. 
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The Plum 
BellInI

regenerative 
medicine Holds 

Promise

what if you could heal your 
arthritic joint or injured tendon 
with one or two non-surgical 
stem cell injections? 

It wasn’t so long ago that the concepts of 
regenerative medicine and stem cell therapies 
were in the realm of science fiction and wishful 
thinking. But today, advances in medicine 
and science are providing new therapies for 
damaged joints, tendons and ligaments, and 
other health issues.      

Regenerative medicine is a recognized field 
that allows us to age well, restore health and 
resume the activities we enjoy – and it’s an area 
that Dr. grant Pagdin is passionate about.  

Specializing in preventative and anti-aging 
medicine services, Dr. Pagdin helps patients 
understand the underlying causes of a health 
issue and offers comprehensive treatment plans, 
including nutritional supplements, hormone 

therapies and stem cell stimulation.  It’s all about 
optimizing health.  

with a background in the hi adrenaline field of 
Flight Surgeon on an F-18 squadron, and several 
years as an emergency room doctor, Dr.Pagdin 
sought to carve out his own niche in preventative, 
private medicine.  

Family doctors tend to be disease focused 
and often don’t have the time for the kind of 

individualised attention that a doctor in private 
practice can offer. 

The four pillars of aging well, says Dr. Pagdin, 
are nutrition, physical activity, sleep and 
community involvement. 

Dr. Pagdin practices what he preaches.  when 
he’s not “doctoring,” he is a clinical instructor at 
UBco, teaching nutrition and development. 

an avid athlete, you might find him swimming 
laps at the H2o centre, or competing in a 
triathlon.  

Later this year he is launching a new stem cell 
research trial–   using platelet rich plasma, fat 
grafts and bone marrow -  to help the body’s own 
resources regenerate damaged tissues.  

want to know more about these exciting new 
advances in medicine and stem cell research,  
visit:  www.drgrantpagdin.com or call the 
office, 250.717.3200  

“Dr. PagDiN Practices What he Preaches.  
WheN he’s NOt “DOctOriNg,” he is a 
cliNical iNstrUctOr at UBcO, teachiNg 
NUtritiON aND DeVelOPmeNt.”

1 - 3212 30th Avenue, Vernon, BC (778) 475-4603
MON - SAT: 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM

Casa Bella 
Bedding Boutique
LUXURY FABRICS | CANADIAN LINES

YOUTH | BABY | BATHROOM | HOME DECOR

Bridal Registry
St. Geneve | Revelle | Cuddle Down | Sweet Kyla | Alamode 

Brunelli | Alexander Turpault | Abbott | Moda

casabellabeddingboutique@outlook.com

FAIRWEATHER
B I N G O

Open 7 days/nights
Days 11 am, Saturday 10:30 am,

Evening 7 pm
Friday - Saturday - Twilight

Know your limit,
play with In It

1015 Fairweather Rd. Vernon,
Ph: 558-6919

Jackpot line: 558-1599

Fairweather Rd.

Kalamalka Lake Rd.
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summer 
Home 
It’s early summer – and you are already imagining yourself lounging at the beach or on the sundeck with 

friends.  Summer is the season for outside gathering. The warm temperatures beckon us to enjoy our gardens 
and patios!  what a perfect time to start that kitchen reno – because you weren’t planning to spend that much 
time in it anyway -- not in the middle of barbecue season when outdoor living rules!  
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ahhh…the dreaded 
body impression! 
Sleepy’s – The 
mattress Store have 

the cure!
So, you’ve just invested in 

a new sleep set and already 
in less than a year you notice 
a hump up the middle of 
the mattress with two deep 
impressions on either side 
where your bodies lie. You 
call the salesperson that sold it 
to you and are told that body 
impressions are normal, that 
the mattress is conforming 
to your body. You are told to 
rotate your mattress more 
often or if you have a king 
size, to make quarter turns 
and this should minimize the 
issue. Then you find out that 
these sags have to be visibly 
more than 1.5” to 2” deep 
before the manufacturer will 
do anything about it. You 
explain that you have to roll 
uphill to meet your partner 
and are told again that this 
is normal. 

while it may be true that 
this issue is very common, 
“it is not normal!” says geoff 
mcLeary of Sleepy’s - The 
mattress Store, on Baron 
Road in kelowna.  

geoff explains:  going back 
12 years ago and beyond, 
mattresses did not get body 
impressions. most good 
mattresses performed very 
well for years and stood 
the test of time. Today’s 
mattresses last only half the 
time, on average  5 - 6 years. 
and most get the dreaded 
body impressions in a very 
short period of time. 

That’s because ‘they don’t 
make ‘em like they used to.’  
Some years back, the mattress 
industry went away from 
flippable mattresses – and 
started a PR campaign to 
convince consumers that half 
a mattress was better than a 
whole one.  most factories 
upgraded the quality of the 
components in the top of the 
mattress to give the bed more 
integrity. But it didn’t take 
long for the larger mattress 
stores to put pressure on the 
manufacturers to reduce 
their wholesale costs so 
retailers could amp up their 
profit margins.  To do this, 
manufacturers resorted to 
using inferior components 
and/or sourcing lower priced 
fillers from china.  Even 
springs systems come from 

overseas now. 
after hearing the same 

story time and time 
again from consumers 
who had come to his 
specialty mattress store 
looking for a solution, 
geoff decided to team up 
with the Restonic mattress 
factory in Vancouver to 
resurrect the two sided 
flippable mattress. Restonic 
mattress builds their 
beds with integrity, they 
use all north american 
components, and they are not 
in any of the bigger mattress 
stores. They have won the 
women’s choice award for 
the most recommended 
mattress brand for 3 years 
in a row. as well as the 
consumer’s Digest Best Buy 
award for the 8th year in 
a row.  

a two sided mattress may 
cost 15 - 20% more than a 
non flip mattress but has 
double the life span. mcleary 
says, “sleepy’s offers a range of 
two sided mattresses starting 
at a $388 queen size.”

Sleepy’s also specializes 
in a lesser known superior 
material used in their 
mattresses, toppers, and 

pillows - pure 
latex. Latex is the 
longest lasting material used 
in the mattress industry and 
is derived from the rubber 
tree. You never have to flip or 
rotate a quality latex mattress, 
so these comfortable sleep 
systems will perform for 
the long term. Sleepy’s most 
popular latex bed offers a 
20 year full non prorated 
warranty and an unheard of 
¾” body impression tolerance 
over that 20 year period 
of time.

Sleepy’s strives to be the 
most “green” sleep shop in 
the okanagan, offering a 
nice range of green, natural, 
and organic mattresses and 
bedding for your better sleep 

and better 
health.   You 
will find Sleepy’s – The 
mattress Store just behind 
costco on Baron Rd in 
kelowna – or – visit their 
virtual showroom at 
www.sleepys.ca.  

better sleep
for better health

Are you tired of body impressions in your 
mattress?

Sleepy’s – The Mattress Store - #3-1725 Baron Rd. - Kelowna.  T. 250-868-2337   E. sleepys@shaw.ca  W. www.sleepys.ca
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FULL GLUTEN FREE MENU How to 
make your 
porcH an 
extension 
of your 
Home

summer 
Home Make-Over

whether it’s 
the height of 
summer or a fall 
afternoon, here 

in the okanagan, the porch 
of a home is both a showpiece 
and a gathering place for family 
and friends. not all porches 
are created equal: some are 
perfect for entertaining guests, 
while others are for enjoying 
the great outdoors in privacy. 
Because each type of porch has 
a different purpose, it makes 
sense that they run the gamut 
in terms of decor styles.

front 
PorcH
a front porch is the most 
traditional variation, and is 
popular with homeowners who 
want to create a welcoming 
environment and add instant 
curb appeal. It’s often the 

first thing that someone sees 
arriving at the home, and sets 
the tone for the rest of the 
house.

Dress up your door: an easy 
way for guests to identify your 
house is to make your front 
door the focal point of your 
exterior design. give your door 
a blast of color with paint and 
make an instant statement! 

BAck 
PorcH

a back porch is often a 
true extension of your home. 
Usually larger in size, back 
porches often include a cooking 
area or hot tub to make it the 
perfect space 
for entertaining.

Include French doors: 
another way to create a smooth 
entrance from the indoors 
out and allow a breeze to flow 

WiTh lush gardens, fire 
piT, WaTer feaTure, and 
vieWs To okanagan lake, 
These homeoWners have 
Turned Their back porch 
To a True reTreaT.
phOtO cOurtesy OF 
phaNtOM screeNs

throughout the home is to 
incorporate French doors. Plus 
you can use retractable screens to 
keep the insects out!

screened 
PorcH

If you love the outdoors but 
want to stay in shade, you 
should consider a covered 
porch with motorized screens. 
Retractable screens often make 
it possible to use your outdoor 
living space from spring to fall 
by blocking out damaging UV 
rays and pesky insects while still 
retaining the views. motorized 
screens such as the one offered 
by Phantom Screens can be 
even programmed to retract 
and lower automatically when 
needed.

Install a fireplace: Having a 
fireplace in your screened porch 
allows you to enjoy your outdoor 
space even during the chillier 
months. get together with 
friends and start up a fire for a 
cozy spring night even before the 
arrival of warm weather. 

by: kristiNa kiNakiN

Your savings. Your choice.

With a Tax-Free Savings Account – you 
have options. You can save up to $5,500*  
a year that grows tax-free. 
It’s part of a complete financial plan.

Talk to me today. I can help.

*Effective January 1, 2013, the TFSA contribution limit is $5,500. The $5,000 
TFSA contribution limit will still apply to all years prior to 2013. 

Kevin Forsythe 
250-860-6403 ext 2213
kevin.forsythe@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/kevin.forsythe 

Life’s brighter under the sun

Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc. 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the  
Sun Life Financial group of companies. 
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2014. 



You can’t beat the joy of summer. The sunshine, the scenery, the cloud-studded sky. And now you can enjoy it 
even more.

Homeowners across the Okanagan are choosing retractable screens by Phantom® to enjoy natural ventilation, 
shade from the sun, and protection from insects.

Custom-made and professionally installed. Phantom Screens provides retractable screens for doors, windows 
and large openings.

250-762-7592
okanaganscreensolutions.com

Create your outdoor living oasis... 

Ron.indd   6 2014-05-01   11:51 AM
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A full scale kitchen remodeling, where cabinets are 

removed and new cabinets installed, can take weeks 

or months to complete. Compare that with kitchen 

cabinet refacing. By refacing your cabinets instead 

of replacing them, you will save time, aggravation, 

money and wear and tear on other kitchen elements, 

such as the floor and countertops. With cabinet 

refacing, the project is often completed within two to 

four days, and the dust and dirt is kept to a minimum.

Working with Granite Transformations couldn’t be less 

of a hassle. Their expert consultants listen carefully 

to your needs, and their experienced installers finish  

the process quickly. They even back it up with  

a lifetime warranty. 

Call Granite Transformations today for a free in-

home consultation at 778-753-1733 and visit 

granitetransformations.com/kelowna to see 

their incredible variety of styles and colors. Granite 

Transformations’ local store is located at 100 - 740 
McCurdy Road Kelowna, BC V1X 2P7

From kitchens to bathrooms, fireplaces to bars, granite 

gives you a sleek, sophisticated look. The experts at 

Granite Transformations will do it for you in a way that 

makes sense and accommodates all of your needs. 

Their experts will handle your installation quickly, 

honestly, and with the utmost professionalism.

Your new countertops are fabricated in their shop so 

that none of the time-consuming mess occurs in your 

home. On installation day, they bring them finished 

and ready to install. Your beautiful new –heat, stain 

and scratch resistant– countertops are set in place 

and permanently bonded to your old ones. A Granite 

Transformation to a standard size kitchen countertop 

and backsplash is typically completed in just one day.

This mold and mildew resistant material is also 

amazing in showers, on vanities or tub surrounds. 

There is no special maintenance or cleaning needed 

with a Granite Transformations surface. Installation is 

incredibly fast as the material is installed over your 

existing tiles. You get a new look in two to three days. 

Transform Your Kitchen and Bath With New Countertops and 
Cabinet Refacing from Granite Transformations
A fusion of the world’s finest granites, combined with advanced manufacturing skills, produces a strong, 
permanently-sealed surface that’s backed by a lifetime warranty.



Now you can get the showplace kitchen and bathroom you’ve always envisioned. Our 

Signature Collection of Italian-designed hand-cut mosaics, superior stone and recycled 

glass surfaces add modern sophistication to any home. Give us a call today to set up 

your in-home visit from one of our personal design consultants.

granitetransformations.com//kelowna
100 - 740 Mccurdy road • Kelowna, Bc, V1X 2P7 • 778.753.1733

©
2012 Granite Transform

ations.  

Kitchens •  Bathrooms •  countertops •  mosaics •  caBinet refacing



2014 Cadillac CTS Motor Trend car of the year starting at $50,895.00 plus tax or $748/month on a 48 month lease
3 Available engines: 2.0L Turbo with 272hp, 3.6L V6 with 321hp, 3.6L V6 Twin Turbo with 420hp/430 lbs.’ of torque, Magnetic Ride 
Control with 18” and 19” wheels, Lower curb weight than BMW 528i, Available All-Wheel Drive, 8-speed automatic transmission 
on 3.6L V6 RWD models Near 50/50 weight distribution.

2014 Cadillac ATS Starting at $35,195.00 plus tax or $365/month on a 36 month lease.
3 Available engines:  2.5L I4 with 202hp (vs. BMW 320i with 184hp), 2.0L Turbo with 272hp (vs. BMW 328i with 
241hp), most power dense engine available with 135hp/l, topping 
engines from European competitors.

LADIES...
YOU AREN'T 
THE ONLY 

ONES TURNING 
HEADS.

 2727 HWY 97 NORTH, KELOWNA, BC. V1X 4J8 |  PH:  250-860-7700 

CADILLAC ATS!
 RECENTLY AWARDED:
•2013 AJAC Best New Luxury Car
•2012 Esquire Magazine Car of the Year

WWW.BANNISTERKELOWNA.COM


